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MARFORRES launches a new online Reserve and Independent Duty Administration
Course and Functional Administrative Support Tool | MARINES | November 2, 2017
The 105 questions that could predict PTSD risk | Science | October 4, 2017
How the Chinese cyberthreat has evolved | SFGATE | October 4, 2017
Navy hosting hackathon at MIT to attract tech-savvy millennials | metro | September 20,
2017
A new study debunks one of the biggest arguments against basic income
| Vox | September 20, 2017
No rest for the weary: Lack of sleep threatens safety and readiness | Navy
Times | September 18, 2017
Let Our Sailors Sleep | U.S. Naval Institute | July 1, 2017
Tracing the Sources of Today’s Russian Cyberthreat | Scientific American | August 18, 2017
Toward Oversight, and More Debate, of Cyber Weaponry | Communications of the
ACM | June 13, 2017
Onward and upward for new astronaut Jasmin Moghbeli | Daily News | June 12, 2017
Why a shadowy hacking crime group called Lazarus may have launched a mass
ransomware attack | USA Today | May 16, 2017
Naval Test Wing Atlantic gets new commander | Tester | April 27, 2017
Naval Academy alumnus selected as 87th Commandant of Midshipmen | FOX45
News | February 2, 2017
Meet the leader of the 26th Weather Squadron | KTBS | February 5, 2017
FBI agent explores how social engineering attacks get a boost from social media
| TechRepublic | February 6, 2017
Naval Officer Jesse Iwuji shares his story with Seaside High students | KSBW8 | February
15, 2017
Navy Sends Out An H.O.S. Challenge—Hack Our Ship—To Woo Millennial Tech Talent
| Fast Company | February 24, 2017
Placer County's new sheriff is a 25-year veteran of the department | The Sacramento
Bee | February 27, 2017
Navy Scientist Wins Award for War Gaming Simulation Innovation, Available to DoD
| dvids | March 8, 2017
Navy conducts “Hack-Out-Ship” cybersecurity event | Defense Systems | March 13, 2017
NASA's ICESat-2 to provide more depth to sea ice forecasts | phys.org | March 16, 2017
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Swarms of Autonomous Aerial Vehicles Test New Dogfighting Skills | Georgia Tech | April
21, 2017
Drone swarms deployed in aerial dogfight test | Fox News | April 25, 2017
How The U.S. Might Use Air Power To Take Down North Korea | Forbes | April 11, 2017
Meet Your Army: U.S. Army Officer wins Federal Engineer of the Year Award | U.S.
Army | April 12, 2017
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